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York.

Insurance Company of

The largest Insurance. Company in

the World.

Assets,. $126,082,153.56.

Our Income for 1888

Outstanding InsiiraiK-eii-

i

I'aiil Policy Holders in

20.215.W32.B2

-

I,'89 - 482,125,184.00

888 lor claims due -

1

1 4,727,550.22

tfomoaiison of Policies with any other Company in the World
is requested. See our Policies before. investing.
Office In Prince Building,
Santa Fe, N. M.
SPECIAL AGENT.
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COLD & SILVER

(lei)endentlyof the fact that th6 increase
"'WiigP is as ii gn in some sewiona as
especially in ine soiuiieriii-oiin-mmlties of California. The) rain yesterday
was (l"ite general ami wsuemaiiy neavy in
some sections w here the rtiinfiill in usually
the lightest.

ture. The Mormons oppose statehood
and win attempt to aeieat it.
Col. George L. Stoupe, just appointed
governor of Idaho, was received with
great enthusiasm and a public demon-Mavstration. He lias been a resident ef the
years ana is very
territory twenty-liv- e
popular with all. lie is a maif of great
wealth and liberality, 'and a member of
the national Republican convention.
Idaho will ash congress for a grant of
o,000,000 acres of arid lands for reclamation by a system of canals from the Snake
river, when the territory is admitted as a
state.
Major Powell's surveying party and Senator Stewart's arid land committee will
visit Idaho this summer and investigate
a project for reclaiming from 10,000,000
to 15,000,0i)0 acres of nch arid lands.

harmonious aooointment.
Mr. Krhardt is well known throughout
the country as the Republican candidate
for the mavorality in New York city last
autumn, which resulted in the election of
SILVERWARE.
Grant, the Tammany candidate.
The president has apjwinted Cornelius
Stars aud Factory, IMaza Van Cott postmaster at New York.
Northeast corner of the
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REMOVAL

ttuslnesa KeporU Very Uncouraglug uutl
UlveGood Promise The Nem Crop.

Nuw York, April 8. R.G. I Mm A Vs
llaiiitK
and removed to our
weekly review of trade says: Railroad
un
Store
I'nlare
15
show
of
avenue, where we
an
increase
about
earnings
'X
NO liKNT, we are In a
per cent over last year for March, so far
position to
as 'reports have been received, and yet
iiiui li mure Mlly meet the need of on
stocks are lower, though at later
a partial recovery is seen. Trade
imtroii, in ,,,.BH Ha wn aa .election
at interior points dull or quiet in nearlv
In future the I'lioriunuB
all cases, though at Cleveland it Is ti,irl
eipenne which
will ue aouuhwu
satisfactory. At Atlanta it is satisfactory
uu
with spring business well sustained. At
lUux
our
dlatrlbuted
among
Omaha it is considered gnod, at Kansas
City imprcving, and at St. Paul the trade
WE WILL NOT BE CNDEKI
in dry goods and clothing is very act ve.
Tlrere is au improvement lit Detroit, particularly in ship building, and lumber is
tinner.
hes anil Watch Repairing a Speci&ll
The money markets are easy and
have improved
somewhat at
Kansas City anil Detroit, but have fallen
ol! at Atlanta.
GEORGE
CO
Wool has declined for nearlv all qualities except New Mexican and 'Texas. The
The FIUgr Jewelers of New Mdi
average of 104 quotations is 24(. 1!8 cents.
HA N'T A FE.
The outlook is favorable for a good de-- ;
maud when the new clip appears.
Depressing influences are felt in the
several branches of the dry goods and
clothing trade, not the least being the
accumulation of stocks whieti the open
winter left unsold. Haw cotton is ' 8
stronger.
In the iron market more pressure to
realize is seen here and at Philadelphia,
and southern iron is ottered at OOxeuts to
$1 below corresponding northern grades.
in
Bar iron remains very dull, and rails have
sold moderately without lifting of prices.
The allotment for the year has been inl
r
The
creased 300,000 tons. In the coal market
of publii- - service by this Company is
no improvement appears.
aniazitif,-- . It now reaches the sum (chiefly for the
Sales of copper abroad at about 41 per
leiiffi( of widows and orphans of $ 1 .",000,000 a year, au
ton, with no news of a settlement between
average of $S,Oi)0 per day, or say $0,000 per working
the syndicate and the producers, cause
hour. The greatest institution of its kind on earth Is the
stagnation here, and while lake is sold at
lo1 cents for April, the quotation for
MUTUAL l.ll-INSURANCE COMI'AN'Y- -a blessing to
June aud July is only 10.05 cents.
immunity.
The favorable crop prospects strongly
sustain the confidence of those who look
,
for an improvement in all brandies of Kor InsumiK'e apply t,llie ('inniij 's
legitimate business. The export business
distinctly improves already, and for the
past Ave weeks the value shipped from
SANTA FE, N, M,
Office over Second National Bank,
this port aggregates $34,070,000, against
for
the same week last year.
$25,901,000
Premium payments are to be matle through this office
The apprehension of stringency in the
of the Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
upon
1
delivery
now
about
has
market
money
April
passed, and the heavy liquidation in se-- Wunschmann.
curities on foreign account causes as yet
no withdrawal of foreign capital as has
been feared. Secretary Windom has made
it clear that he will not at present pay
over 108 for 4l4 per cents, or purchase 4
per cents in preference, and during the
al-He-alth
past week the treasury has taken in
about $4,500,000 more money than it lias
H B
tS?
paid out.
Ugly won is soiiifiiine, full of (lisronls that is, the first two when
The Oklahoma Rush.
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
Arkansas Crrv, Kas., April 8. The
to prove
employees in the frieght department of
That hilnir invarmMy produces
;
)
the Santa Fe in this city are beginning to
realize what the opening of Oklahoma
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
in
means. The force was recently increased
That ''Good iPstion waits on appetite";
)
ten men, but it is now inadequate to perform the daily duties which devolve upon
them. Nearly all household goods, implements and stock owned by persons intending to move into Oklahoma on the
22d instant are shipped to this point,
He must he blind indoed who can not see that it is a most favored secwhere they will remain nutilthe opening.
tion. Suckers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
The agent wepects to have seventy-fiv- e
from the lakes to the i'acilic. coast are finding their El Dorado in New
men in the freight department before the
20th of this month. All freight for staMexico ; and tn thfse new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
tions in Oklahoma is now refused unless
it be for Indian traders or agents. Ovor
fortv boomers' wagons arrived here to
day, and a colony of thirty men from
Utah came in on the morning train
(piota-tioti-
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Senator Woicott, of Colorado, called on
the president and put in au eloquent plea
unucott oi ttie centennial
for
state as commisioner of the general land
office. Various members of the Iowa
delegation offsetted the effort on behalf of
Chilcott by making further
Stone of that
plea on behalf of
state. The belief, however, is expressed
out
of
the race, whatthat Mr. Chilcott is
ever may be the issuo concerning Gov.
Stone.
The French Racket.
Jt is understood that no change will lie
April 8. A warrant 1 as been
Pahis,
of
the
genmade in the commissionership
for the
issued aV"a
Poulauger the
eral land office until the preliminaries
settlement
the
Oklahoma
to
set
necessary
A
u
ghortlv b u.
10
of the vote in
'e
v ,ratlBnntiioCnnP
tiie clmmber sanctioning
prosecution,
capital notes.
appealing to the people against tlAS gov- W. H. Maginnis, has been appointed eminent of the chamber,
The French government is urging Bel-- I
superintendent of the railway mail service,
and assigned to duty in the office of the gium to expel Boulanger.
The opportunist and radical pressregard
second assistant postmaster general.
Acting on the recommendation nf the the vote in the chamber authorizing the
will
order
the
of
war,
president
prosecution of Boulanger as a death blow
secretary
a court martial to try Major Geo. A. to- the Bonlailglsts, t'ount Dillon and
CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT, A
Arms, retired, upon a charge nt conduct Hocliefort will be prosecuted lor
extern is a cordial
an officer and a gentleman, tion with the Boulangist movement.
and invites a caretul and thorough inspection
Stockholder! f the Atchison. Topeka &
( ol. Swords, formerly sergeant at arms
of. its
COLONY
FINE
LANDS.
to
Fe
Meet.
Santa
Women'g Oplniong.
to the Republican national convention,
Some 2,(100 acres of which are subdivided and phitted into ten and twenSt. l,i)i iK, April 8. The Sunday
&
was appointed inspector of furniture in
6.
Kidder, Peabody
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, ii
prints interviewson politics with Co.BosfoN,Vpril
the treasury department.
have publicly announced that the time
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the westLieut. Col. I.awton was detailed.to in 500 women in different parts of Missouri. has come for a radical change in the
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-havestigate the conduct of Maior G. A These interviews show while Missouri
management of the Atchison, Topeka A
mais
at
Democratic
the
every election,
Santa Fe company, aud call upon
Amies, who recently tweakeil the nose of
miles of the railroad depots nt
to send them proxies for the an-- :
(inn. Beaver in Ins indignation nt being jority of women interviewed are Republifew
a
are
Prohibitionists
and
cans,
only
ordered out of the inauguration party, and
nual meeting. These proxies, they Bny,
in 500 favor full woman's
Go), l.nwton presented his report to the and not twenty
will be used in their best discretion to
but
would
unite
number
be
a
suffrage,
is
the
thought that
secure conservative and economical man- inspector general. It
vote on license and school ques
to
martial.
glad
will
court
result
a
in
investigation
agement, with frequent and promptcandid
tions.
In such event, the members of the
renorts to the stockholders of the com- -'
Pome of thce blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinecourt will try the case.
A l'liicky Agent.
pany's earnings, expenses and other matto
is
yards ; others not. Some have, tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
It important
every
Winmi-ko- ,
Manitob, April 8. Masked ters of interest.
KupepHy.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion.
It's merely a question ot
stockholder that his stock should be repof
entered
oflice
robbers
the
Canadian
the
This is what you ought to have, in fact Pacific & Dominion
The directors of the company
resented.
not cut such a figure aa
latter
tho
does
choice
and
at
money
although
Express company
held a meeting yesterday and practically
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thous- Indian Head, at
one might suppose in these days of booms ; nnd our "long term paymidnight and placed a decided
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent revolver at the head
ticket
This
ticket.
upon regular
of W. II. Ross, telement and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
annually by our people in the hope that
in charge, and demanded the will contain several new names and the
who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
to
is
one
interest
get
repreYork
New
likely
itliey may attain this boon. And yet it grapher
money in his keeping. Ross suddenly
may be naa oy mi. we guarantee inni blew out the light
sentation. Director Magoun says it is
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courand
on
lire
the
diopened
if
used according to
Electric Bitters,
robbers who made oil' without getting any enough for the present to state that thetesies within our power to give.
rections and the nee persisted in, will
company's financial wants are amply supbooty.
oust
and
the
no
nas
of
bring you good digestion
ThetalK
receivership
plied.
T IT T TVTTsFn-RTOdemon dyspepsia and install instead
basis whatever, and so far as the refund-Big Deiminstratloui Fromlaed.
VAN PAffiN & METCALFE
Ve recommend Electric BitIVi Lli Y J.i.1 UJ.
t
eupepsy.
PiTTsui'Kd, April 8. The various lator I.ing nlan is concerned, that has not been U
Xr, of bv the directors. Neither has
ters for dyspepsia and all diseases of liver, organizations included in the New Union talked
Local Agents,
Cenoral Agent,
stomach and kidneys. Sold at r0c. nnd Federation of Labor, are making prepara- the July interest question been discussed.
loniil liiinlt.
Kallroad Depot.
Ovnr
iiolte
$1 per bottle by C. M. Crenmer druggist. tions for a big demonstration this 4th of
or
LAS
MEXICO.
Figs
Syrup
SANTA FE, NEW
CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
July. Similur celebrations will be held
A Denver How.
.
cities of the country. Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
all
in
the
leuding
Dknvkk, April 5. Judge L. C. Itock-we- The object is to take preliminary steps most easily taken, and the most effective
last night at a citizens' meeting in toward forcing the eight hour system.
remedy known to cleanse the system
the chamber of commerce, in a speech
when bilious or costive; to dispel headTheir Annlvernary.
colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
bitterly attacked M. B. Carpenter, presiaches,
dent pro tem. of the senate, Representa
III., April 8. The twenty-thir- d constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. ManuDkcaitk,
tive Cranston and Mayor bee. He
anniversary of the birth of the factured only by the California Fig Hyrup
nounced the twp former in the severest Grand Army of the Republic was celeSan Francisco, Cal.
of
in
their
because
actions
the late brated here Saturday evening, where company,
terms
declared
and
thafboth
houses
assembly,
Post No. 1 was organized April, ti 1808.
were composed of thieves and men with- Piesidesix surviving
charter members, Clen
out character or conscience. Mayor bee Jus. S. Martin
nnd other prominent comUnapproachable Bargains in every Department.
lie handled without gloves, nnd referred rades were present and took
in the
part
"
to him in terms almost as severe, because exercises.
XJIilESS
of the parts he took and permitted the
Siilo or New Spring Ires (io.id will be the (frundent
Our reat
Kaateat on Itecord.
police to take in the late election.
event eter lniiui;iirat((l hy liu. Ourgreatly lncreaHed nleft the pa)t year have
The mayor this morning tobk exception
IhW department coimlaeralily. We carry thU aeason
Chicago, April C. A cablegram re
to
coinillPil
OaiPOUM extract
to Ins remarks of last night, armed him- ceived here this morning from Havre anline ir
mohl maiiili--iithe
self with a rawhide and started out to look nouncing the arrival of the French line
for the judge for the purpose of chastising steamer, I.n Bretagne, which left New
him.
York on Saturday and which thus made
Friends of both gentlemen, learning the the run of 3,280 miles in seven davs and
state of affairs kept the two apart, and four hours, one of the fastest trips across
In t'allcoea, Clinghaiim, Herman Blue I'allrocn,
New (iooilN mui l.oweit Pr!-ethe funerals that a few anticipated have the ocean on record.
TiiwcIh, Table I.lneiiH, Napklna, Keel Npraln, etc., etc.
been postponed indefinitely. The matter
will be satisfactorily settled- Without nnv
Frogr.w.
It is very important in this age of vast
Berious results.
material progress that a remedy be pleasHKAVY LOSS SUFFERED. ing to the taste and to the eye, easily
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
Vlllagm and Parma Swept by the llurrl- - healthy in its nature and effects. Possessoane of Fire.
ing these qualities. Syrup of Figs is the
one perfect laxative and most gentle
-- orYankton, Dak., April 8. Stories of diuretic known.
of purifying the blood canThe
Importance
terrible losses by the hurricane of fire
Some More Monopoly
not be oyereiUmated, for without pure blood
that swet over the country north of here
New York, April 7. Prof. M. C. Vinyou cannot enjoy good health.
to
come
continue
in.
of the Royal Geographical society,
cent,
At this se&ion nearly every one needs a
little
a
Violin,
village, has only three of London, arrived on the Adriatic Saturfood medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
buildings standing.
He comes here in the interest of the Wood, ind we ak you to try Hood's
Oliver, Hutchison county, was burned. day.
the great English tin syndicate that has
Sarsaparllla. Kttrengthens
Pukwana was wiped out.
raised a trillion dollars to control
rGCUIlal ind builds op the system,
In Yankton county about twentv farm recently
the tin market of the world.
creates aa appetite, and tones the digestion,
ers were burned out.
while It eradicate! disease. The peculiar
In the vicinity of Jonesville, twelve
Spring,"
and preparation
'Enry
miles north of Yankton, eight farmers Says one of the best housewives in New combination, proportion,
of the vegetable remedies used give to
sustained losses running from $1,000 to England, "we feel the
of
taking
neeessjfy
Hood's Baraaparilla pecuK -.
$3,000 each.
a good medicine ta purify the blood, and
No
Around Jonesville the loss will foot up we all take Hoods Sarsaparllla. It keeps lar euratlra power.
medicine has such a record of wonderful
other
.
to $10,000.
the children free from humors, my huB-up your mind to
One man loss $1,000 in money which band savs it givei'him a good aDnetite. cures. It you have made not
MEXICO.
OF
be Induced to
he had in his coat on a piece of plowed and for myself I tm sure 1 could never do buy Hood' Sarsaparllla do Is a Peculiar
other Instead. It
take
any
from
feet
300
the
two
and
if
work
all
not
ground
it ivas
for this sulendid
grass,
my
and Is worthy your confidence.
wagons were. Dumeu iw leet irom the tire. medicine. It mikes me feel strong and Medicine,
Is
all
sold
druggists.
Hood's
by
Sarsaparllla
.
Does a general banking business and solicits patronage of the pnblla.
Sixty miles of telegraph wire was blown cheerful, and I im never troubled with
C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Host.
down betwden Centreville and Huron.
headache or that tired feeling, as I used to Prepared by
W, 0, SIMMONS. Cashiei
L. SPIEGELBEKG, Pres.
M
Many head of cattle, sheep and hogs be."
One Dollar
IOO
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SANTA FE,
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one-mir-

ME FILIGREE JEWELRY
DIAMONDS.

N.

May Cuina ItHjk.
Nmvakk, April 8. J. S.sIrier, special
agent of the governor off Colorado to take
Cowboy Herbert K. Qmldington: back to
Trinidad, on three inllictmenta for burning the hotel of Jamei i'yle. and running
away with l'yle's daughter, was looking
for Gov. Hreen y
to get his requisiHONl) I'l lll'IIASKS.
tion signed. The only Charge Codding-to- n
of
denies is that
kidnaping the girl.
Secretary Windom lias verified the prediction made several days ago that he tSlie claims to have been lt years old
would buy 4 per cent bonds if offered at w hen she left home.
reasonable rates, by accepting if 1,370,000 j
bonds of that loan at 129. lie also es-- !
NEW STATE NEWS.
tablished the highest price he will pay for
per cents by accepting ifSl'ouO of Idaho In the Swim and Certain of Art- that class of bonds at IDS, and rejecting
mission.
offers aggregating li3,300 at H)8'4. The
total amount of bonds purchased to date
Siiuiionk, Idaho, April 4. Gov. Steven-- I
under the circular of April 11, 1878, is son's
call for a constitutional convention
if 12.8,5114,000.
to be held a Boise City on July 4th, on
IMPORTANT
.U'l'OI.Vr.VKNTN.
assurance from Delegate Dubois, in WashThe president has appointed Joel 15. ington, that Idaho will be made a state
Krhardt collector of customs at New next winter, causes much rejoicing tliroug
out the territory. Members of the conYork.
His said at the treasury department stitutional convention, 72 in number, will
that Mr. Krhardt was the choice of the be elected on Monday, June 3d. The
Republican party of the state of New York election to adopt the constitution and
for the position of collector of the port of elect a full state ticket will be held next
New York without regard to factious, and fall, and two United States senators will
that everything considered his was a most be elected next winter by tha new legisla-

TheevI utualNewLife
force .Tan.

California's; Harvest
'' ,MN,'WV" C
April 8.- -1 ele- graphic reports froiii all parts of the state
l"I'1"'
fruit and feed promise a
Renter yield than ever before known, m-- I
S
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& BVELL, New Mexico.
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for
!"
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Is larger than any other in the world.

Ollice til Simla
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THE NEW YORK LIFE'S
a tr
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mads, so great was the forre of .the wind
The storm has abated somewhat, but the
wind is yet hi'li enough to keep tires
and further heavy losses
burning
are expected.
The damage in Minnesota is umch less
than in l'akota, as the force of the storm
was pretty well spent before it reached
the border. The losses in South Dakota
are tJ.iKiii.tiiXi at a low calculation

.

are

YOliK LIKK'hh now

M

crops
iu--

e

O

Tin: TKoumissivi: xm in.
Washington, April H. It is asserted
that President Harrison has plainly siiven
colored ollice seekers from the south, w ho
are here, to understand thai Ihev have
verv little to expect troiu him. lie pro- poses to recogni.e the protectionists ol
the south, and to trv' in this wav to make
the lividmg line of the parties not upon
color, but upon theeconomic policv. The
south is lull of protectionists, who have
1..,,,,.
,io
!,., i.,vu .r, ;. in,
he ause of the ra, e situation in that sec- tion. It is said that many of these have
witii
sign lied their desire to join
the Hepublicnn protectionists, making
that the issue, it they come into the party
with the proper recognition. The men
who belong to this class are wealthy nnd
intelligent, the active, progressive men of
the south. It is asserted that Mr. llari- son proposes to ease the way for them
into the Republican party by eradicating
the race (uestion as an issue, and recog-- 1
nizing eminent protectionists formerly
IiemoeratH as well as Republicans.

of Over $24,000,000.
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Foreign and Domestic Goods!

Imported and Domestic.
BRO.
N. mONDRAGON
Manufacturer! nf
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specimens

PRICES MODERATE
Bftu

Frandsco Street

-

Santa Fe, N.

iFIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

r,11i!

Mexican "Filigree Jewelry
of exquisite MexWe guarantee lull satisfaction in this special branch
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In Town mid Hamlet
intermittent and bilious remit- teui feer Keruiinate and bear evil fruit. No
coiiiiiiiiiiity has altogether escaped it. In populous witnl of larire cities bad sewage causes It,
ami in their suburbs snc'tiant pools in sunken
lots
it. There is Ht once a remedy and a
menus ot prevention. Its name is llostetter's
stomach lOiters, which is, without pcradven-tnre- .
(be most popent antidote In existence to
virus. Kortltlcd with this inoom-in inx specific, miasmatic influences
in ii y be encountered with absolute impunity.
l'iorders of the stomach, liver and bowels, begotten bv uiiiisniii tainted water, or auy other
ra.i-succumb to the henetieeut corrective
named, iitnl rheumatic, kidney and bla.ier
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l:tliiK More I'leaaant
To the taste, and more ncceiable to the
stomach, and more truly beneficial in its
action, the famous California liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly superseding all others. Try it. One buttle
will prove its merits.
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Try the New Mexican's new .outfit of
material and machinery when you want
There are oilier ralleys lhe( muirroii, fine i b printing or blank book work.
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San Juan, Kio l'liorco, Mimbr , ( Ola ami
San Francisco, w hich by a proper utiliza'
K re on improv ini! the streets.
tion ol then- land and water, could be
made to support Ht 1,000 people more than
l',),siiu:s boil's di nil respects well fitted they now support. In other words, an
Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., loOii.
for the position, Ueheit T. Lincoln is a addition of 100,001) people residing on
For
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farms or in agricultural villages could he
true American. No flunkey in him.
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made to the present population of the
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or the greater part of this will be done in
ator l'ayne, of Ohio, must be bosom the next
ten years. It could be accomfriends.
Choice
Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot Hills
plished in much less lime than that if it
were to be begun soon and pushed forlioaway with the unsightty, old fashion- ward everywhere with vigor. The work
.
ed and uncomfortable verandas in the in the l'ecos, Cimarron and San Juan
will probably be done soon; but
business portion of the city. They are a valleys
it may be several years before the Kio
niiiNance.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Ruton and Springer
Grande valley people wake up to the imoue
and possibility of irrigating the
huudred miles of large irrigating: canals have been bu'rlt, or
portance
P. O. Box 55,
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ate being prepared.
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of civil service reform. To be sure just
is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
climate
The,
Hon. F.u.m II. Kouerts, editor of the like a Mugwump.
in
ollice
When he was
grow to perfection and in abundance.
I'lica Herald, lias accented the office of he even wenl so far as to remove workFort Worth railroad cross
The A., T. 4 S. F. railroad and the )., T.
Ha superior excellence proven in mlllionsof
assistant treasurer at New York. The men at the diirerent arsenals because they
homes tor more than a quarter of a century. It
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
editors are all right.
were Republicans; so far ;ts to discharge Is used by the United States Government, InThose wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railby the deads of the Great Universities as
women and children doing light work at dorsed
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1B0 acres
The mountain lions in Chili had best the arsenals because their husbands or Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
or more of land.
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not
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get certificates that they
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member that there will be held next ico will very soon be noticeable. Mr
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Even the Mugwumps are compelled to
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to the position he desires at the earliast
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n most excellent one in every respect to an cud. By all means let us observe
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Commissioner.
and eives full satisfaction to the business April the 30th nextas a thanksgiving day
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
men as well as to the Republicans of New
VEYORS.
Fletcher A. Cowabt, agent of the
York city.
WILLIAM WHITE,
Mescalero Indians, who learned all about
P. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Miners!
(trveyor.
At the city election last Tuesday in managing Indians on the Tombigbee or
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nosed I had consumption. I w as cured
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Pectoral." A. J. AVcntwortli, 17 liouu
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" It. affords me much pleasure to hear
testimony to the gvi at 1value or Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, whichi have used dur-- !
ing several veins lor obis, coughs, and
bronchial troubles nlwaj s Willi sulic-- !
faction." W. I'.. Sheldon, Kdiior Ainer- ircm l'ruchir, Haw ley si., lioston, Jlui-s- ,
"I took a I'lid cohl eight years ngu,
old became so weak anil emaciated llial
all agreed that 1 was in consumption.
At last 1 procured a bottle id Ayer's
Clrerrv Pectoral, and from Ihe lirst doe
1 found relief.
Two bottles cured me."
J. 8. Bradley, Maiden, Mass.
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to the people." . Hi . J. C. Levis, Drugaier, Pa.
gist, West
"Of the many pivpii nil ions for the
I eon
rhs. There are none
cure of colds an
so reliable as Aver' Cherry Pectorjil."
T. (i. Kdwiinl.. M. I.. Illaiico, Texas.
'T have iied all your medicines, and
keep them cousiatiily in my house. I

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity.
strength anil wholesomeuess. More economical
ttrau the ordinary kinds, ami tan not be sold !
test.
competition with the multitude of low Sold
short weight, alum or phosphate powders.
on v in cans.
Koval llakfug Powder Co., 1W
Wall street, N. Y.

Ayer's

Cher- -

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

TRAINS.

TELESCOPED

tis and catarrh.

think

K, K.
rv Pectoral saved mv life some years has effected a complete cure."
Curtis, Rutland, Vt.
a';n." John Meyer, Florence, V. Va.
Ti ice tl ; six bottles, ti.
Prepared by nr. .!.'. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass Bold bv all Druggists.

Double Header Passenger Trains Meet
on Katon Mountain.

An accident remarkable for its lack of
serious results took place on the A., T. &
S. F. east of Katon tunnel on Saturday.
This was the cause of delay in the arrival
of trains yesterday. The south bound
passenger train received orders from the
Raton train dispatcher to meet thejiorth
bound train at Lynn station. The north
bound train however, failed to receive
orders to side track and rushed forward.
Both trains were running with double
headers and the four engines were completely wrecked. One of the baggage cars
was telescoped, one of the engines going
through it from end to end. An unknown man, supposed to have been
stealing a ride on one of the
killed.
cars, was instantly
baggage
on
The
Pare,
pngineer,
Joseph
the south bound train had his ear torn off
is
and his breast mashed in. It
thought
that lie call not recover from his injuries.
And Absolute
Two other mon were slightly injured.
Considering the fact that the trains were
only two car lengths apart when the
engine irien sighted each other, it is a
remarkable circumstance that more lives
were not lost. The collision occurred on
the mountain side but the engines and
Closing Out.
wrecked cars piled up in a heap on the
decided to close out we offer
Having
track and ditl not roll down the embank- onr utock of millinery ami notions at, cost.
ment as one would expect. It is fortunate Now is
your time to buy cheap as we have
the aceidentdidn't occur in the tunnel.
received new goods. A. P. Hooi.k.
just
Wrecking crews were at work all day
Why Will Vou
yesterday clearing up the debris.
Cough whtfn Shiloh's Cure will give
What yon need is a medicine that is yon immediate relief, l'rice lOcts. fU
pure, ellicient, reliable. Such is Hood's cts., and $1. 0. M. Creamer.
Sarsaparilla. It possesses peculiar curaTHE LUXURIES: Cueiimhers,
tive powers.
Lettuce, ICadislies, Mountain
Trout, Fresh Clams, Oysters,
Heal Estate Trunal'ei-MPatrick Straw to Gabriel Joener, twenty Cod, Mackerel, Spanish Mack
acres of land two miles south of town ; erel, l'arsley, Qmiil.
AT ItlfiLY'H FISH ANN EX.
consideration, $L'00.
Catarrh Cureil
Francisco Montova to M. Berardinelli,
two lots on Manhattan street adjoining Health and sweet breath seemed hy
Uerardinellrs corner; consideration, $.)00. Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, l'rice fifty
Henry L. Waldo to R. J . Palen, an un- cents. Nasal injector free. VM. Creamer.
in the Grant street propdivided one-haBoulder ereamory lintter, best in the
erty now occupied bv Judge Waldo as a land, 40 cents per pound. At the Knlton
residence; consideration, $1,900.
Market.
C. S. Gold to Marcelino Garcia, tract of
Will VouSnfler
land in precinct No. 4, on the Agua Fria
With dyspepsia and liver complaint'.'
road; consideration, $140.
Vitali.er
is guaranteed to cure
Shiloh's
R. H. Longwill to John Digneo, corner
lot at the corner of Manhattan and College you. C. M. Creamer.
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
street ; consideration, $400.
S. W. Bear to Chas. W. Dudrow, a parthe Fulton jnarket
cel of land near the A., T. & K. F. depot ;
Sleepless Nights
consideration, $500.
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
is the remedy for voti. C.
Shiloh's
Cure
DIKO.
M. Creamer.
Edward Moutfort, aged 10 years, son of
Milk 10 eta. a quart at the Colorado
H. A. Montfort, formerly of this city died
at Albuquerque of consumption at 7 Saloon.
That Hacking Cough
The sad
o'clock yesterday morning.
news came in a dispatch to Adolf Fischer. Can be so quickly cured bv Shiloh's Cure.
The young man was well and favorably We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
known here.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
In the Denver News of Friday last is Friday at the Fulton Market.
the brief announcemeutof Mrs. Sprecher,
Shiloh's Vltallier
formerly of Santa Fe and also known to
many people at Las Vegas and Albuquer- Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all Symplons of
que.
dyspepsia, l'rice ten and seventy-fiv- e
In purchasing medicines, don't try ex- cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
periments ; the first and only consideraIIKADQVAKTKta SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
tion should be genuineness. Ayer's SarsaFinest brands of liquors and cigars
parilla has stood the test of forty " ears,
always on hand.
it Is in greater demand than
and
Southwest corner Plaza.
ever a triumphant proof of popular
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Sliiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
nUEIEIfcTTJPeaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
For lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Trice twenty-fiv- e
cents. U. Al. Creamer.
Tuesday, April 9, 3 to 7 p. m.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
Purity of. Drugs Guaranteed.

OIFEILSr JDJTT AUSTID

1TIQHT

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
KGG9 FOR HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Biahmas,
Houdans.

.

Oroiiiul Holio, Oyster Shell, MeHt SiirHH,
Drluking Fouiitniua and Imperial tugg
Fuod. Address
n.
ARTHUR BOYLE, 8"t

lf

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AICTUl'K

ItOVI.K.

for th Nixon Nozzle & Machine
Agent
1m
prepared to take ortlera for sprayliiK
(trchariU with Nixon' J.iitlu lllant Medline and Climax Spray Noglo and
I'nUuD,
Correnpofidence Solicited.
T. O. box 1Q5. Santa Fe. N. M.

Miss A. fclugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS
North nf Palace ave., (iritUii block.

y

'

Fred. W. Wientge,
MANUFACTURING

Billvs Plaza Restaurant

'

FIBH.

WATKll NOI'ICK.

llolled White, Sauce Piquant.
ROAST.

Kaunas City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.

TurUet,

BOILED.

Southdown Mutton, Caper Ranee.
ENTREES.
Oyster Patties.
SALAD.

Shrimp.

VEGETABLES.

Spring Onions.

Tomatoes.
.Mashed Potatoes.
Ureen Peas.

ti o'clock
thin evening to make connection.
TOTICE. Water will be shut offon Johnson
JA aud Grant avenue and GrltBniita. atSo'doek
a. m., to make connections.
FOR SALE.
Old imperii lu quantities to suit.
FOR BALK
at tbe Nkw Mkxican
oflice, Upper
'Frisco Htreet.

Pl'DDINO.

Rice Custard.
DESSERT.

Oranges.

Nuts.

PASTRY.

Mince Pie.

Cheese.
French A. D. Coffee.
Oreca Tea.
Above Dinner. 60cts.; with Wine, 75 cts,
HILL C. BURTON, Caterer.

LAUNDRY, .

;

make himself useful; accustomed to curing
ing for borses aud helping about house. Ad.
lock box W, city.

copies

Mexico,
Address New Mexico Law Stationery Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Salesmen. We wish a few men
goods by sample to tbe wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers In
stamp. Wages :i per
First class work, by hand, promptly executed. our line. Inclose
White sheets 10c; collars 2c; cuffs Sc. All day. Permanent positiou. No postals answered.
for
advanced
Mouey
wages, advertising, etc.
small pieces cheaper, cheap rates for family
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
washing. Rooms on Ortiz street, rear of
grocery.
1,000 pounds old type metal at
VViANTED.
SING KEE, Prop.
this ollice.

WANTED.

and Engraver.
santa fe,

NEW MRXK'O.

ALAMO

HOTEL

SANTA FE, N. M.

First Class In all Its Appointments
Kates, Ml per Day. Special Riles by
the Week or Aloulh,

DAVIS

WANTS.
Thoroughly reliable man wants
WANTED. experienced
gardener, and willto

18 paid for second-hanWANTED. Compiled
Laws of New
1884.

JEWELER

Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill

BUSINESS NOTICES.

SOUP.

Bouille Ahalase,

upyisiiiva

1889.

Pulmonary medicine, is nnuoulileiiljr
Ayer's Cherry tVotoral. Thai, in
timely use has prevented Consumption
is cpiito certain. I'.ven in advanced
lie dis.
stages of that disease, it ease
tressing cough ami indnces'.-deep"1 have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and long diseases, lur
which 1 believe it to l.e the jin al. st
lames .Milb i,
medicine in Ihe world."

sive praclicent neara
ly one third

sit

2

ROYAL KSKJ

The Best Known

Use

and
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, f.rr Colds
medicine
Coughs, pronoun. v it llm best
never to
tlmy ever tried, ami ileiiTiuinn
be 'without it.
Cioop, Whooping
Cough, and Sure Throat, this preparation gives iinmi'iliale relicl.
and after
" had pneumonia i"
wards a s e v e v -

d

convict.
I.indheim & Co's.
t!en. tieo. II. Shields, the newly apFast driving about the streets ought to
pointment assistant attorney Kenerul of;
the department of tho interior, is a brother be stopped. Where are the city 'plice?
!of
Ireland tapped his soda fountain yesterShields, register of the I'. S. laml
; j..u.ule end Kelall
ollice at l.as t'ruces.
day and gave the public the first treat of
Major Llewellyn is ipioted as saying the season.
that the evident'desire of this administra-Surahs, in all the latest shades, 20
tion is to give lis home rule imil tiliico the-for $16, at Grunsfeld,
voi,' oesc men in omce. .o iiiiioiuuieu yards in a pattern,
chan;e8 will injure a candidate, but only Limlheim & Co's.
clean men will he appointed to ollice.
1'ete Powers, the Glorieta. hotel man, is
(lood luck is rolling in on James A. improving his
place with a view to giving
of
the
the
Santa.Ke
publisher
Spradling,
Nkw Jliisu.i.v.
sou was, UtiMsts who visit the 1'ecos this year a
This week
born to him, and his appointment as hospitable greeting.
receiver of the Santa l'e laml ollice is al- It is much better to sod the plaza than
most an assured fact. Albuquerque seed it down to blue
grass. Kverycitizen
'
Citizen.
can atl'ord to give his mite toward furnish-id- g
to
is
of
the
peace
required
Every justice
teams to haul the sod.
make a (tiarterly report on the first
V. V. Jones, county commissioner of
in
January, April, July and;
Monday
October of each year, to the board ot Socorro, and agent for the Armendares
county commissioners of his county, of grant, is up from San Marcial.
on
all lines and costs taxed or collected by
him as such justice of the peace in all; business connected with land surveys.
Mr. Ashdown's bay driver ran off
criminal cases.
PRESBYTERIAN PROGRESS.
A telegram to (iov. Koss announces
afternoon aud capsized the vehicle
Wo have lu stock a line of ToiN.
Brinker
that Judge
recognized
the army headquarters, and more or Two New I'resbyterles Orgsnlned-- A New
let Article of every description; C. Collier as district attorney for the Ber-- ! near
less skiniug up Mr. Ashdown's face.
Southwest Synod.
a,
Mr.
was
district.
Collier
nalillo
the
govalso a full Hue of imported
It will keep the contractors hustling to
ernor's appointee, and Ins contestant was
Santa Fe's representatives in the Pres-imported and California V. A. (ireenleaf, commissioned by the get their bids for Santa Fe's government
read
senate.
Brinker
territorial
Judge
Hrandies.
a, Indian school to Washington on time. bytery's annual session returned home
Wiuo aud
long opinion in thy case.
must be in the hands of the Indian from Albuquerque on Saturday evening,
Col. A. 1.. Morrison, remarks the San! They
Rev. Dr. Kirkland and Mr. J. K. LivingMarcial Reporter, will recieve due reo-- ! commissionei this day week.
stone accompanying them. The session
is
the
Cash
lluhnof
;
administra-from
the
up
Kntry
Manager
present
ognition
tion. There were u number of circum-- from Cerrillos on business
He. hist closed was a most pleasant one, and
stances which combined to render bis has
a big order for lumber all reports show the church affairs to be
placed
just
appointment as governor of this territory
prospering in New Mexico.
is
inadvisable; but the government has among the l'ecos river mills and preThe synod of Colorado embraced all the
to increase the working force at the
of
for
use
of
men
his
and
paring
ability
churches in Wyoming, Texplenty
Presbyterian
integrity, in equally as important and re- - mine.
as, Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona.
sponsible stations.
The
monthly convocation of The number of churches was not great,
Everybody admits we carry the Judge S. B. Axtell.oneof the oldest Santa Feregular
No. 1, R. A. M., will be but the distances were too great to be
Chapter
of the territory, passed through
covered by Dr. Kirkwood, the synodical
Largest Stock In the territory in citizens
the number of
the citv Saturday returning from a trip to held this evening at Masonic hall at 8 p. missionary.
we
our line, consequently
defy his old home in California. Judge Axtell in . I m portant business is to be transacted. churches "has Lately
been increased, and at the
several terms in the lower house Visiting companions are cordially invited meeting of the synod last fall, authority
competition in quality and in served
of congress from the golden state, being
was given to constitute from the Presbyto attend.
prices.
associated at that time with manv of the
tery of Sanfla Fe two additionel Presbyfellow
in
who
was
The
young
caught
present Republican leaders, several of
teries, that of Arizona to comprise all the
whom now till cnbinet and other import- the act of making away with a pair pan- Presbyterian 'churches in Arizona, and
ant positions in the present administra-- taloons at Gerdes' was given a line of $10 that of the Rio Grande to comprise all of
tion. This acquaintance, with his high and sentenced to three months in the the Presbyterian churches in New Mexico
Mtundimr end i.reiit tHiiiilinritY' with (hp
south of the north line of Bernalillo
afl'airs of this territory, will cause his ad-- ! county: jail by Justice Ortiz. This justice county. Both of these new Presbyteries
vice in relation to New Mexico to have is making a good start toward suppressing have now been constituted, and the Pres-- ,
tiled artigreat weight. San Marcial Reporter.
bytery of the Rio GrSnde
pettv ,.rim8 j Santa Fe.
cles of association at the ottice of the terMrs. Teats, of this city, who hascharge
of
orchestra
Santa
xhe philharmonic
ritorial secretary.
..
I'.i i"c .... will ii ..
.
icivmi ..."
:il
"!
.n ,
At the meeting of the general assembly
DAY AND
Christian Temperance Union, and in the lit niiKf mat .lie vuit.fu.ij nni
line of her duty makes frequent visits to entertainments in Albuquerque on the of the Presbyterian church to be held in
the penitentiary at Santa Fe, lias been 10th and 20th of this month. The orches- May in New York' city authority w ill
synod
prohibited from visiting the institution tra can not be beat for musical talent this doubtless be given to form a new
out of the three Presbyteries the Presagain by the unanimous vote of tne peni- side of the
Missouri, and The Citizen be bytery of Santa Fe, of "the Rio Grande
tentiary. Ths prohibition even goes so
and Arizona, which will be called the
far as to say that the convicts shall not speaks for them a crowded house."
of New Mexico and Arizona."
receive letters from Mrs. Teats. Hie
K. A. Kimball who is canvassing the "Synod
When this is formed there will be apreason for this action is alleged to be the
for Appleton's cyclopedia publicaterritory
a
pointed synodical missionary, who will
impairment of discipline among the crimiNew
nals by listening to the lady's lectures. tions was asked to pay a license of $13 work within the bounds of newly formed
A spririt of discontent, it was charged,
for the privilege of Albuquerque.
He de- synod. This will be of great service to
was generated by the pious and unselfish clined and announces in the local papers the workers on the field and w ill help very
MONDAY, AI'IULS
work of Mrs. Teats and the ell'ect un- that he can be addressed at Santa
materially to strengthen the church in
Fe, he the southwest.
intended by her was not
doubtedly
METEOROLOGICAL.
reached.
Irs. Teats is now in Santa Fe, having decided to make this city his headOfficr of Observer,
I like my wife to use Pozzoni's Com- and when she returns she w ill probably quarters.
Santa Ye, X. M April ft, 1HH9.
because it improves her
have something to say on her side of the
Hon. Bernard Seligman returned home filexion Powder
is as fragrant as violets.
case. l.as Vegas Optic.
the
to
extended
after
an
trip
yesterday
X a
lT
S.
a
chief cities at the east. While absent he
A Prosperous licgion.
3i
12.
A MUSICAL TREAT.
o
Mr. J. K. Livingston, general agent of laid in a large stock of dry goods, includ3.
?
New Mexico Town company, is up ing many new fixings that will charm the A I'leaMut Kuterllnnint Prouilncd
3
NK
t'lomll the
W
I'loudlM from the Mesilla valley on a three day's local patrons of Seligman Bros. Mrs.
the Court Bouse
61
.'cM p.m.
00. 8
Maximum Tuinj'crHture
business trip. H'1 reports everybody in Seligman remained among friends in Phil
41.1
Minimum Temperature.
A brace of traveling musicians delight
00.
the valley hard at work on their farms, adelphia,
Total t'r.x'liiltation
W. I,. Widmrykr, Herxt. SlRUal Corps.
orchards and vineyards, and many imIt is estimated by those who have made fully entertained a crowd of people at the
Their
hotel last evening.
provements in hand. Fully 20 per cent observations and calculations that a wind Exchange
TEMPERATURE
more land is being cultivated this year mill, suitably located to catch the ordinary names are Joseph Bistoltl and Daniel
than heretofore. Thousands of fruit trees breezes of this section will raise enough Polk, and the instruments they so graceand many acres of vineyards are being water to
handle are the guitar, banjo, mando
irrigate five acres of land. This fully
til deg
set out. Prof, lladley has put out 1,200
pin
and a combination of sweet whistles.
lin,
will
Mexico
New
land
much
provalley
trees, mostly apple. Judge Woods, near
These they fairly made to talk. The pro
12 m
Mesilla, is putting out many fruit trees duce more than eighty acres of unirrigated
j62 deg
latter
For
the
the
gram last night included Schubert's Sereaud a large vineyard.
land in Kansas, Nebraska or Iowa.
nade, a national medley which included
grape cuttings were brought from the Isle
til!
of
ball
took
base
deg
An excellent game
from
,.l
'" Wl.rlil nii.l tho- trillt
the Star Spangled Banner, St. Patrick's
to
excel place yesterday afternoon between the
them
is
expected
43 deg
Day, the watch on tne itnem ana Highin
the
St.
nines.
in flavor
Michael's
and
town
college
grape
anything
boys
land Laddies ; La Paloma, which was
line yet produced on American soil. The score stood 5 to 4 in favor of the col rendered never so sweetly in Santa Fe
54 deg
There is no boom on in the valley, but its
p
before, and had to be repeated. Dixie,
team. Ramon Garcia and C.
growth is steady and substantial. Of late lege
and popular songs of the day
make an excellent battery. Ramon Marguerite,
handsome new residences have been
were given and applauded to the echo.
erected bv Judge Woods, Col. Ashen- struck out seven men in the first three The wonder is that two men can get so
Corrected dally from
felter, 11. L. Miles, W. II. Barrett, Chas. innings, which Charlie never failed to much real harmony out of these instruthe rmoineter at Creamer's drug store.
Durieux. The latter is a new arrival, and
ments. Polk's exlubition performance on
catch.
by the way, he it was that invented the
the banjo was also highly entertaining.
often
forced
are
men
the
has
which
by
Newspaper
In fact it was a grand treat and many
CD
so
other
to
and
the
on
o made him
many
go
people very nature of their business
musicians were present to enjoy it. At
rich.
that the people with whom the request of all who were so fortunate
.S
Mr. Livingston says that immigration supposition
'l!
as to be present last night the musicians
o.
not heavy at this time, owing, prob- they are talking professionally are telling have agreed to appear in a public concert
o isably,
to the great rush toward Oklahoma, them untruths. The public wants facts at the court house
They are
. "
but he thinks that the opening of the In and not assertions. It is frequently very well worth hearing.,
Q tl
H p A fl. i "B dian lands will induce immigration to difficult to secure the former, while the
C look toward the southwest which ere long
Uarrlaon'i "Polley."
rt will result in bringing many home seek- latter are thicker than a hair on a yellow
AB .
Chicago, April A reliable Washingof the Pan- - dog's back.
this
into
ers
way
by
country
CD
ton correspondent sends his paper a big
J handle region.
Plaza Concert
story of what is believed to be nearly an
P
O
official statement of the future policy of
ew C'oer Camp.
for
the
The
daily
program
:
Harrison's administration. He declares
Hank Eastou write the New Mkxican
3 to 4 p. m., will be as
75
that the international policy will not be
o from Abiquiii that the newly discovered plaza concert,
Fetter materially changed, but that a vigorous
March Emoorla.
"S
e s
copper deposits in Copper canon, eight Overture The Rambler
Motca foreign policy will be pursued. The first
i s
Waldteufel thing will be to make a strong navy. To
Shower
miles above there, are looking very nne Waltz Golden
M T
a
Bellini this end the
B
Selection fr. op. I Puritan!
appropriation for naval vesCD
and promise good results. He has located Mex. Dauza Lu Penaa del Corazon
Nehr sels will be doubled. Ocean commerce
two claims. Mr. Wm. Scott Cook and Lancers Ordlnanoe
IIS
K will be encouraged, Cuba and Samoa will
Si5
others have seven claims located. The
iS. 9
Brare Ida Lewia.
be absorbed as of more vital interest to
ore assays $13 in silver and 50 per cent
NuwponT,
April 8. Mrs. Wilson, the United States thaii any one thing
copper. Already considerable ore is on
will be taken
the dumps. One claim shows a four foot widely known by her maiden name, Ida else. The Nicaragua canal
9.
A
vein of ore. It is expected that Messrs. Lewis, added another yesterday to the under our protection, and in general the
- c3
Cook and Hyde will put about twenty long list of lives saved by her. Her uncle, external interests of the nation will be
men to work next week developing their Henrv Lewis. 70 vears aire, while return looked after as the most lecessary thing
c
ing from fishing in a small skiff, fell over- now to be considered for air future welclaims.
it
CX2 oo
'",
board in the harbor near Lime Bock fareA Scrap of Taper Have Her Life.
lighthouse, of which she is keeper. She
.z a.
fi
ui W
Trinidad Election.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap- saw the accident, put out in a boat, and
U
an exhausted condition.
Tbtsidad,
April 3. The Democrats
ping paper, but it saved her life. She was rescued him in
elected their mayor, August Krille bv 240
in the last stages of consumption, told by
Died.
m
mojority over Dr. Wiley Republican, and
wasincurauieauutomu
AlexS
fihysicianstliaisne time; she weighed less
H. JD. noiusworxn, lor city treasurer, uy
Nkw York, April' 4,
assistant United States 168 over David Henfr, Republican.
than seventy pounds. On a piece" of ander McCue,
of
The Republicans, 'aowever, elected four
of this city, and
wrapping paper she read of Dr. King's treasurer
the next
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle ; the treasury at Washington, died at out of seven aldermti making
it helped her," she bought a large bottle, Brooklyn yesterday of apoplexy, aged 62. council a tie.
.

All Who

&

First door

GKISW0LD, Propre.

Huuth of Catlieitrnl
One block Jatt of Plaza,

TUB OLD DOCTOR'S
V

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Always Reliable and perfectly Sate. Tlia
stole as used by tltouuamts of women all over the
IJiilled Slides. In the Old Doctor's prlvnte in:ill
practice, for 88 yearn, and not a single IkmI reBitd.
INDIHPBNSm.B TO LADIES.
Money returned If not as represented. Semi t
cents (ulamnsl for scaled piivlictilurii, and receive
tli only never known to full remedy by uuli.
DTI WARD & CO.,
, 110 North Petciitll BU, SU Louis, Mo.

Spring Season,
1889.

exhibition

3STO"VEILiTIES

Consisting of

Korchlln Freres Sateens In Fanry and Solids, Inoliidli.fc the newest shades.
Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouveautes In White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries such as Hem Stitched!
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces In AllOvers and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
,

ALL OF WHICH will be offered

at Prices that are eoual to EASTERN

QUOTATIONS.

